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by
Victor S. ALBIS-GONZALEZ
§l. Introduction. The following theorem wh i ch is Jue to ~Io-
bius in the case of the ring of rational integers 2, 15
known to be versatile and general in its applications [3,
37; Z, 93]:
L e.:t {( d. , a. . ); d. EN, a.. ..:
J J J J
LdjooO(lllOdffi)Clj a.vui Sf = Ldj=lCij'
whe.~e u i-6 the. M~biu-6 6unc:tion.
(1:1) =
oo
Th e.;1 S' =- Y m=- 1p (m ) S ( m ) ,
With its help a good lot of number-theoretic identi-
tie and asymptotic formulae can be proved rather easily.
Our porpuse in this paper is to prove its analog for the
ring F[X] of polynomials in the indeterminate X and coef-
ficients in a fini te field F, wi th q = pS (s >-- 1) elements,
and use it to establish in F[X] analogs of some known re-
sults in the case of the ring ~.
Let Y denote the set of all monic irreducible poly-
nom i als in :IF [Xl; since F [X] is a unique factori zat ion do-
rnai.n, the set 'fJ1 of all its monic polynomials i:-ithe free
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monoid generated by P U {1}. An arithmetical function of
IF[X) is any function f:ffi ...a:. For example,
is an arithmetical function of IF[X] , called the Mobius func-
tion of IF[X]. An in the case of the rational integers, this
function has a combinatorial character; more precisely, we
have the following:




if M f 1.
Another example of an arithmetical function is the ~bsolute)
norm of a polynomial: n(M) = qm, where m = deg M. Clearly n
satisfies n(MN) = n(M)on(N) for any M,N Em. An arithmetical
function f satisfying f(MN) = f(M)of(N) whenever (M,N) = 1,
is called multiplicative. and completely multiplicative if
f(MN) = fCM) f t N) for arbitrary M,N «=ffi. Thus n is comple-
tely multiplicative, while u is just multiplicative. If
M = p~l ... p:k is the canonical decomposition of M e:: ~ in
elements of P, then the following formula is valid for any




(where the right-side member equals 1 if M













kTI (1 - n(p.)-l i .









where 0(M), the number of invertible elements of the ring
F[XJ/(M(X)), is the analogous of the Euler 0-function.
Another arithmetical function of interest is
T(M) 1 ,
the number of divisors in m of the polynomial M Em,
deg 1'1 = m.
e1 ek. . .If 1'1 Pl' "Pk ' ei ~ 1, IS the c anon i caI d ecomposi >
tion of M, we obtain from (2) the following identity:
(6)
and from this the following inequality, for s ~ 1:
~
n(M)s
for some constant C,
e·f·s
(e. + l)/q 1. 1
1
where fi = deg p ..
e i f i c . 1
~ (e. + 1)/2 1 1 ~ (e. +
1 1
1. On the other hand, f·s ~ 1
1
which in turn implies that (e.
1
1. But the number of primes p. such
1
Indeed, for each i
e·s
1)/2 1 <1/Elog2
since slog 2 <
eifiE ei
q ~ 2 ,
ei
(e. + 1)/2 ~
1
f. = deg p. < lie:
1 1
that
is finite, say R. Thus
C.
Thus we have shown: for any s > 0,
T(M) = O(n(M)E) as n(M) + 00 (7)
(Cfr. [3,44"45]).
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which converges absolutely for all s > ,.
In §Z, we will prove the analog of Mobius theorem in
:IF [X] and some of its corollaries. In § 3 we apply these re-
sults to obtain explicit and asymptotic formulae for the
generalized 0-functions introduced by Carlitz [1]; in par-
ticular, we are able to compute the average order of these
0-functions. Also we present a result totally analogous to
the case of integers about the probability that k monic po-
linomials, taken at random, are relatively prime [3, 49].
§2. Mobius's Theorem in F[X].
COROLLARY 1. Le-t A1, ... , An E m and .te-t F: {A" ...,An}-+ [
be an a/tbi-t/ta/tlj 6(Htc.-tion. Then 60ft a given M e::m -the 6o.t-
.tow,tng h o Ld «:
(9)
whe/te SeD) = LDIAjF(Aj).
Proof. Let us take Dj = (Aj,M) and C/. j = F (Ai) ;
L(Aj,M)=lF(Aj) and SeD) = LDI(Aj,M)F(Aj); since





A generalization of the above corollary is the fol-
lowing:
COROLLARY 2. Le~ k be an ~n~ege~ g~eate~ than 1, and
let A {(Aij), ...,A~j)); Aij), ...•A~j) €: m, , ~ j ." n].
16 F:A ~ [ ~¢ an a~b~t~a~y 6unQ~~on, ~hen
L
Li) (j) _g.c.d.(A, ...:.Ak )-1
F((A~j),...,A~j))) = 1 lJ(D)5(D),
OE.m
(10)
whe~e SeD) = 2
01 d (A(j) \(j))I g. c.. 1 ' ... ,i\k
F((~(j) .(j))). '1 ····'·!\k .
Pro of , The cora llary follows by taking Di =
d ( ( j ) ( i) (j ) (ng.c .. A1 ,....Ak,) and o.j F((A1 ,...,Ak )) in the
theorem.
§3. Some aplications of H~bius Theorem.
a) The generalized '-functions. Let r be a non-nega-
tive integer and M ~~. With Carlitz ['1 let us define
o (M) to be the number of polynomials in ~ that are primey
to M and of degree Yo It is clear that 0 (~I) = , for anyo
1\'1e: m. Let us take (C0.,0:.)} where D. = (A. ,M) and 0.. = 1,
J J J J Jand A. runs over the set of all polynomials inT.n of degree
J
= r . Thus 0r(M) = 5' = LO'=1 1 and S(O) = LoID.1 = 0 ifJ J
DIM and S(D) = LDIAjl if DIM. That is, if DIM then SeD) is
the number of multiples of D whose degree is r; this number
r-dequals q • where d = deg D. The foregoing argument and
Mobius theorem establish thus the following property:
PROPOSITION 1. Let 0 (M) denote the numben 06 mon~Qr
polynom~al¢ that ane p~~me to M and 06 deg~ee r. Then




16 r ~ deg M we. have. "r(M)
" (M) = "(M) i6 r = deg M .r
The last part of the proposition follows from (5) and
the fact that SeD) = 0 if deg D > r ~ deg M .
COROLLARY. We. have. 6o~ any E > 0,
(12)
aJ.> n(M) ->- 00
The proof of this statement is as follows: (11) can
be written as
rq 0(M)/n(M) - A(r;M),
where
rA(r;M) = q • 2
DIM
r cdegfkm
11(D) /n(D) and m = deg M .




which proves the corollary.




" (M)r q r • 11 (1 - n (~)) if deg M ~ r,PEo?
riM
formulae which shed some light on that proposed by Carlitz
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in [1, 44,(9)J, whose meaning is quite difficult to grasp.
If now n(r;M) is the number of monic polynomials that
are prime to ME: m and are of degree ~ r, it is clear that
and, therefore,












ThlS last expression can be rewritten as follows
1'+1L-_.








which, in particular, implies that
11(1'; 1)
r+ 1 1q -
q - 1
r r - 1q +q + ... +q+l,
and
1T(r;M)








B(r;M) q ~1 I
j =1'+1
2 (q r+ 1 ..j - 1) u (D) .
DIM
deg D=j
Since Iqr+1-j - 11 < 1 if j :::;.1'+1, we see that
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1 m
IB(r;M) I ~ -=T Lq j=r+1 LDIM
deg D =1
III (D) I ~ -.-L1 L III (D) I ~ -.-L1T (M) .q- DIM q-
Thus, using again (7), we obtain the following property:
PROPOSITION 2. 16 1T(r;M) denote/.>the numbelt 06 mon-<.c.
polynom-<.al/.> 06 degltee ~ r that alte plt-<.rneto ~I, and -<'6 £ > 0,
then the 6ollow-<.ng 60ltmula hold/.>
__qr+10(M)1T(r;M) - -- + 0 (n(M) £)
(q-1 )n(M)
r+1
= 9.--. 1T (1 - n(~))(q-1) PE"'P
P[M
(13)
when n(M) -+ 00.
Next we investigate the average order of 0r(M). To
begin with, let us suppose that deg M ~ t, so that for £ > 0
(12) can be written as
o (M)r r t£q 0(M) In(~t) + O(q ).








o (tvl) + 0 ( t £)i1TMT q .
But













qj(qj _qj-1) [1, 44,(10)J, this equation




Combining (14) and (15) we have






aJ t -+ 00
Finally, if E < 1,
1
qt o (M)r qr(l 1) + D(qt(E··1))-t+Tq
tends to qr as t -+ 00, which shows that ~he ave~age o~de~ 06
0r(M) iJ qr. If r > 1, we also can say that the average or-
der of 0 (M) is ~(r)(qr_q) where ~ is the ~-function of ther
field IF(X).
b) A probabilistic result. Let Ar k = {(AP),···,A~j));
A~j) e::m, n(A~j)) ~ qr}; k ~ 2; this ~et has
1 1. r+1 k *((q -1)/(q-l)) elements. Let A k denote the set of ele-
.. r . C)ments of Ar,k sa t i sfy ing g.c.d.(AP), ... ,AkJ ) = 1, and let
S' be its number. It is clear then that
Prob A* k = S'/((qr+l_1)/(q_l))kr, ( 17)
represents the probability that k polynomials of degree ~ r
are relatively primer. Defining the probability that k ele-
ments of ~ taken at random are relatively prime as the lim-
it of (17) as r -+ 00 we are able to prove the following:
PROPOSITION 4. The p~obabili~y ~ha~ k (k ~2) monic
polynomiaf.-~ cau e« at ~altdom alte.~elative.ly plt.i.me.La give.n
by
1 I ~(k)
whe~e ~(k) iJ ~he ~-6unc.tion 06 the 6ield F(X).
Proof. The value S' can be computed by means of coro-
llary 2 of the theorem, by taking O. = g.c.d.(AP), ...,A~j))),
and F((A~j), ... ,A~j))) = 1, so that\' = 2Me:m )1(O)S(O), mere
2 -a kSeD) (qr )
C) C)Dlg.c.d.(A,J •...•An] )
if d deg D ~ r and SeD) = 0 if deg D> r. Thus
!leD) (qr-djk rk r ~S' I q L LD j=0 D n (D) (
o~degn.,:r degD=j
which in turn. using the re lations LdegD= i" (D) = 0 if j ~ 2






r+ 1 1q -
which tends to (qk-1_1)/qk-l = ~(k)-l as r ->- "', since k > 2.
This result is completely analogous to the one obtained
in the case of rational integers (cf. [3. 49J).
The author wishes to express his gratitude to the
referee for some helpful suggestions which inproved the con-
tents and presentation of this paper.
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